
 
MGCC Nuffield Gold Cup 

Winner 1997 

SURVEY FORM
 

Registrar: 
Jack Murray 
53, Bell Hill, 

Petersfield, 
Hampshire 
GU23 2EH 

Tel +44 (0)1730 300134 
Email: Register@mgytypes.org 

 
Y-Type owners are asked to please complete this questionnaire and return it to the Registrar at the above address as soon as is 
convenient.  A photograph of your car would also be appreciated for our records. 
NAME DATE 

 
ADDRESS 
 
 
 
 
POST / ZIP CODE 
 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

MGCC No. (if applicable) Y REGISTER No. (if known) 
 

MODEL (YA, YT, YB) 
 

LICENCE PLATE 

CHASSIS No. 
 

ENGINE No. 

BODY PLATE No. (B281 MG nnnn / nnnn on YAs & 
YBs, B282 MG nnnn / nnnn on YTs) 

 

BODY COLOUR 
 

INTERIOR TRIM COLOUR 

DATE FIRST REGISTERED (if known) 
 
MODIFICATIONS 
 
 
 
HISTORY 
 
 
 
 
Do you have any particular technical problems or require any particular spares at this time? 
 
 
 
Do you have any surplus spares for sale?  (If necessary, please list on a separate sheet.) 
 
 
 
The MG Y Register has a gallery of cars on its website at www.mgytypes.org.  If you would like us to add your car to our parade 
(featuring over 1/5th of all know surviving Ys), please write the text that you would like to appear with your car’s picture in the 
panel below. 
 
 
 
 
Are you willing to offer roadside assistance, advice or even just a shoulder to cry on to less 
fortunate Y owners?  This would only release your first name, nearest town/city and your telephone 
number.  Circulation of these details would only be to other Y Type owners also agreeing to be a 
part of the scheme.  Currently, our ‘Get You Home Scheme’ is limited to Y type owners living in 
the UK or Western Europe. 

Yes / No 
 

(delete as applicable) 

 
SIGNED      
The MG Car Club Y Type Register is governed by the UK Data Protection Act 1984 and amended 1998. 


